This paper analyzes the role of institutional distance in the establishment of domestic linkages by multinational enterprises in a cross-section of 19 Sub-Saharan countries. Investors' familiarity with formal and informal procedures in the host country lowers uncertainty and facilitates networking with local firms. Hence, a similar degree of institutional development boosts linkages between domestic firms and multinationals. Using a novel dataset from the 2010 Africa Investor Survey by UNIDO we find that institutional distance in terms of contract enforcement deters the domestic linkage in host countries with worse institutions relative to the origin country. Additionally, institutional distance matters more for multinationals from the north. The paper sums to the literature on domestic linkages by including the understudied institutional dimension, to the still scarce literature on South-South FDI in least developed countries and contributes to the definition of clearer targets for foreign investment policies.
The establishment of domestic linkages by multinational enterprises (MNE's) and its relevance in promoting industrial development has been the focus of numerous academic studies and a frequent target of investment policies. There is a common consensus that linkages from foreign affiliates to domestic firms can enhance the benefits from FDI (UNCTAD, 2001) . In this regard, local sourcing is seen as a win-win process where local firms benefit from higher demand and employment as well as potential technology and know-how transfer while MNE's benefit from lower costs, specialization gains and better adaptation to local market. Literature on FDI spillovers has also identified the vertical backward linkage as the main driver for positive externalities to the local economy 1 . A proper understanding of the factors that drive multinationals to source locally is therefore crucial for the design of adequate investment policies. While literature on the subject has traditionally focused on the analysis of foreign investor characteristics that boost the local linkage, no study has specifically looked at the impact of host country institutions on the domestic linkage. We aim to fill this gap and additionally, expand on this issue by arguing that not all investors care about host country institutions to the same extent since also home country institutional background plays a crucial role. Building on the literature on South-South 2 at the macro level, the literature on domestic linkages determinants and transaction costs economics we develop our research hypothesis, namely that larger institutional distance will deter the domestic linkage since unfamiliarity of the foreign investor with informal procedures and the way of doing business in the host country may impede efficient interaction with local suppliers. Therefore, one would expect that institutional distance is negatively related to the size of the domestic linkage. This effect is especially relevant for least developed host countries, as is the case of Sub-Saharan Africa, with relative poor institutional backgrounds and where foreign investors face significant degrees of uncertainty.
Investor's familiarity with the way of doing business at both the formal and informal level in the host country reduces perceived transaction costs and will increase its ability to establish contacts with local suppliers.
Indeed when governance is poor, knowledge of informal procedures becomes crucial. Institutional homogeneity facilitates networking with local firms and reduces concerns about reliability of local suppliers.
We look into two institutional aspects that are more likely to have a direct impact on the decision of local supplying, namely contract enforcement and control of corruption. If the MNE perceives that the system at the host country is not able to guarantee contract enforcement local supplying becomes a more risky activity and therefore the multinational would prefer to internalize production or to import intermediates. In a similar way the level of corruption might discourage investors coming from better institutional backgrounds to interact with local suppliers since they can be relatively more reluctant to engage in practices such as bribery (Lall, 1983; Wells, 1983; Dixit, 2011) . We first analyze the effect of institutional distance on the linkage in absolute 1 See Görg and Strobl (2001) for a review on this literature branch or the seminal paper by Javorcik (2004) . 2 "North" refers to industrialized countries and "South" refers to developing economies as defined in The International
Yearbook of Industrial Statistics (UNIDO, 2010).
2 terms. However as pointed out by Aleksynska and Havrylchyk (2012) the effect of facing better institutions or worse institutions might drive MNE behavior towards local sourcing in opposite ways. Therefore in a further step we disaggregate our main dependent variable into positive and negative institutional distance and address their impact on the domestic linkage separately.
To recapitulate, we explore in this paper the relationship between institutional distance and domestic linkages by multinationals in 19 Sub-Saharan countries aiming to answer the following questions: Does institutional distance deter the domestic linkage? Do southern and northern firms behave differently towards local sourcing? Does institutional distance play a different role for southern and northern firms?
We further develop these ideas in the next section while reviewing the main literature on each topic.
The contribution of the study is substantial and helps the definition of clearer targets for foreign investment policies. Mainly two features of the study highlight its relevance. Firstly, it contributes to and brings together insights from the literature on domestic linkages determinants and analysis of host country effects of South-South FDI by analyzing the effects of institutional distance as a significant domestic linkage determinant.
Secondly, it focuses on Sub-Saharan Africa, a region that remains understudied due to scarcity of quality firm level data and where weak institutions have been commonly pointed out as an obstacle to foreign investments. We find that contract enforcement being worse than at home, i.e. negative institutional distance, has a negative impact on the domestic linkage and this effect is larger for northern firms that seem to care more about institutional distance relative to southern firms. Factors like being engaged in a joint venture or sharing a common colonial past seem be more relevant factors for the linkage generation of southern multinationals. Institutional proximity (contract enforcement), cultural proximity (common colonizer) and technological proximity (R&D intensity) seem to play a role for the linkage generation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section two frames the paper into the literature. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 presents the methodology and discusses the estimation results and section 5 concludes.
Literature review

What drives the domestic linkage?
Literature on determinants of backward linkages and FDI has identified a number of drivers behind the local supplying choice by multinationals. A way to think about these factors is to classify them into three main categories, the first one relating to characteristics of the foreign investor, the second regarding domestic firms characteristics and a third one relating to the institutional environment in the host country. While the bulk of the literature on the subject has focused in the first and second type of drivers, little attention has been paid to the host country institutional quality impact in the local sourcing decision by the MNE. However, as it has been traditionally reported by the literature on transaction costs, institutions play a key role in shaping interfirm relationships (North, 1992 inter alia) and hence, we argue that they necessarily will have an impact on the MNE-local supplier's interaction.
Several foreign investor characteristics have been identified as determinants of domestic linkages in the economic development and international management literature. In this sense, evidence has been found on the significant role played by the type of investment where market-seeking FDI tends to benefit from long term and more stable relations with suppliers relative to resource-seeking, efficiency-seeking or assetseeking FDI (Dunning and Rojec, 1993) . MNE's ownership structure is also identified as a linkage determinant with joint ventures establishing more linkages than fully owned subsidiaries (Belberdos et al. 2001 , Kiyota et al. 2008 ). The third driving factor is the autonomy of the subsidiary, with more independent subsidiaries sourcing more locally (Jindra et al. 2009 ). An additional factor commonly pointed out as a linkage driver is the geographical distance between home and host economy. In this sense, the larger the distance the higher the trade costs and therefore the more profitable would be for the multinational to source locally (Rodriguez and Clare, 1996) . Consistent empirical evidence of the four factors has been found for Sub-Saharan African by Amendolagine et al (2013) using, as we do, the UNIDO Africa Investor dataset. Regarding domestic firms' characteristics, Javorcik and Spatareanu (2009) find that suppliers to multinationals are larger, have a higher capital-labor ratio, pay higher wages and exhibit a higher productivity level.
We now turn to the third type of drivers and focus of our analysis, namely the institutional determinants of the local sourcing decision by the MNE. As stated by literature on transaction costs (North 1991 (North , 1992 , a key function of governance institutions 3 is to allow economic agents to cope with the uncertainties involved in economic exchange as "they provide the rules of how exchanges are to be made and the mechanisms enforcing them". When a foreign investor operates in a new country, she faces higher transaction costs relative to the home country since she lacks information about the local market and supplier networks and she faces higher uncertainty about reliability of local suppliers and quality of inputs. As Dixit (2011) points out "insecurity in economic activity is greater when transactions cross national borders and investors face greater concerns about security of their contracts when enforcement is in hands of foreign governments and courts".
Therefore, a good institutional framework that guarantees contracts enforcement and transparency will reduce foreign investor's perceived risk and facilitate linkages with local suppliers. In developing economies,
where relative weak institutions, as perceived by the foreign investor, might discourage the domestic linkage (UNCTAD, 2001) this question becomes especially important. So is the case of Sub-Saharan African where corruption and political instability strongly and negatively affect FDI inflows (Asiedu, 2006) .
Although the impact of host country institutions on size, composition and type of FDI flows has been largely explored at the empirical macro level 4 , their role as domestic linkage driver remains unexplored by the empirical literature. To our knowledge the only study that directly includes an institutional variable as local linkage determinant is the work by Amendolagine et al. (2013) who found evidence that indeed higher host-4 country ability to guarantee contract enforcement promotes the domestic linkage. These authors they find that indeed investor origin matters for linkage generation, arguing that cultural and language distance might be playing a role. However they do not address this question directly and do not account for institutional level in the origin country. We add on their work by including in our analysis a number of bilateral variables accounting for institutional distance and cultural tights between host and home country.
Clearly, when addressing the issue of MNEs behavior and institutions, particularly contract enforcement, there exist an important connection with the theoretical literature on multinational firm boundaries and international organization of production with incomplete contracts as modeled by Antrás (2003 Antrás ( , 2005 , Antrás and Helpman (2004) and Grosmann and Helpman (2004) inter alia. Although the focus of this paper is on the impact of institutions on firm-firm relationships, more specifically MNE-local supplier relationships, rather than in the integration versus outsourcing decision within a firm, the analysis of arms-length transactions and related problems derived from incomplete contractibility is a common ground with the literature on MNE boundaries. In this regard more effective contract enforcement would encourage outsourcing over production within the firm. The empirical literature that tests predictions of these models, such as Nunn and Treffler (2008) and Corcos et al. (2012) , concentrates on analyzing intra-firm import flows rather domestic sourcing of intermediates. Therefore, although in a complementary way we address the institutional impact on MNEs behavior from the host country perspective which allows us to look at the direct connection with domestic producers.
We additionally go one step further in the analysis of the impact of host country institutions on the domestic linkage and argue that, the sensitivity to host-country institutional quality of the local sourcing decision by the foreign investor might not be the same across investor's origins since also home country institutional environment plays a crucial role. In this sense, institutional proximity will allow the multinational to better cope with the new environment facilitating labor relationships and networking with local firms; therefore, they will perceive interacting with local manufacturers as less risky. Putting it in terms of transaction costs, a foreign investor would face lower uncertainty if procedures and rules governing economic exchange in the origin country are close to those in the host country. In other words, the larger the institutional distance between host and home country, the larger the transaction costs faced by the foreign investor and hence the less likely the interaction with domestic suppliers is expected to be. This statement and the notion of institutional distance directly relate to the special features of South-South FDI flows and its effects on the host country that we review in the following subsection.
What is special about southern multinationals?
Outward foreign direct investment (FDI) from developing economies has increased dramatically in the last decade. According to UNCTAD (2013), FDI from developing and transition economies accounted for 31% of the total outflows in 2012. It has also been observed that these new emerging multinationals tend to locate their investments in other developing economies, giving rise to the so called South-South FDI flows. Determinants and location patterns of this new investment differ from those traditionally identified by the literature on North-South flows. Thus, effects for the host country might also differ from the traditional ones. Indeed cultural and institutional proximity have been often pointed out as a comparative advantage specific to South-South investors that can promote linkages and generate positive externalities to the local economy 5 .
When analyzing effects of South-South relative to North-South investment flows, the notion of institutional distance has remarkable implications. Despite its relevance, the idea of institutional distance is relatively novel and has only been explored at the macroeconomic level. For instance, Cuervo-Cazurra (2006) analyzes bilateral FDI flows from 183 origin countries to 106 host economies and finds out that corruption reduces FDI inflows but also changes the composition in terms of country of origin. He finds two main effects: first, less flows from the countries that have signed the OECD convention against corruption 6 and second, larger flows from countries with higher levels of corruption. These results imply that not all investors care about corruption in the host country to the same extent and suggest a role for institutional distance even though the author does not explicitly introduce the concept until a later study by Cuervo-Cazurra and Genc (2008) distance if the host country has, respectively, better or worse institutions than the origin country. They find that large institutional distance has a negative effect on FDI flows and additionally point out that for the case of resource-seeking FDI, poor institutions are not seen as a problem and they can even be considered as an advantage to obtain special privileges over the natural resource.
Also importantly, earlier literature on international management introduced the concept of psychic distance as a bigger impediment to international transactions than physical distance. Mostly applied to the analysis of trade flows, psychic distance (which comprises aspects from cultural and institutional distance) deters 5 For an overview on South-South FDI particularities see for example UNCTAD (2006) , Khana and Palepu (2006) , Gammeltoft et al. (2010) (2002), Beugelsdijk et al (2004) and Miura and Takechi (2010) provide interesting evidence and reviews of this branch of literature. International management literature has also been concerned with the concept of liability of foreignness (LOF) which refers to the social costs derived from doing business abroad. For example, Eden and Miller (2004) argued that these social costs are a key strategic issue because in contrast to the economic costs, they cannot be measured and predicted. They state that LOF is driven by the institutional distance between the host and home economies. The authors theoretically explore three types of institutional distance: cognitive, normative and regulatory. They conclude, consistent with other studies that the larger the institutional distance the more likely the firms are to look for a local partner and adopt a joint venture strategy.
More recently and also adopting an investment decision approach, Dixit (2011) provides a good review of literature on the particular ability of southern multinationals in dealing with poor institutional backgrounds.
He argues that the capacity of southern multinationals to better cope with bribing and also their technology and managerial skills, more adapted to cope with poor governance, overcomes northern MNEs advantages in terms of modern technology and access to capital. He introduces a simple model of southern FDI combining MNE technology intensity and corruption levels in the host country and their interaction in shaping firms decision of staying away, entering into a joint venture or establishing a wholly owned subsidiary. The model predicts that with high levels of corruption, southern firms are more likely to engage in a joint venture with a local firm since the risk of technology leakage is lower for them, whereas northern firms would prefer to not enter the market.
To summarize, literature on institutional distance has focused so far on its impact on size, composition or ownership structure of FDI and trade flows at the aggregate level. We contribute to the literature branch by arguing that institutional distance has important implications not only as a location or ownership structure determinant of FDI but also as a factor driving domestic linkages by multinationals. As argued above, the larger the institutional distance between host and home country, the larger the transaction costs faced by the foreign investor and hence the less likely the interaction with domestic suppliers is expected to be.
Data
We analyze the impact of institutional distance in terms of contract enforcement and control of corruption on the size of the domestic linkage by MNE's and control for a number of other possible linkage determinants including multinational firm characteristics (size, time since the investment took place, R&D intensity, ownership structure, main investment location factor, origin of the investor and manufacturing sector), host country GDP per capita and a set of host-origin country bilateral variables (geographical distance, common language and colonial past). Our baseline equation is the following:
Our dependent variable (LINK if(d) ) is the size of domestic backward linkages defined as the share of domestic inputs over total inputs purchased by the foreign firm 7 . We source from the Africa Investor Survey conducted by UNIDO for the year 2010. The survey provides detailed cross-country firm level information on a number of characteristics of foreign firms (organizational structure, country of origin, market orientation, relationship with local producers, output and production factors prices and quantities, etc.). The survey also covers questions related to international trade activities of the firms and to linkages to domestic and foreign producers. After the data cleaning and removal of outliers we use information on around 1000 foreign companies from 78 different source economies investing in 19 Sub-Saharan African countries. Our main explanatory variable is the institutional distance (ID f(d) ) between the origin country of a foreign investor f and a host country d. We define this variable as the absolute difference between contract enforcement in the host and home economy 8 , measured through three different indicators: cost of enforcing contracts as a percentage of the claim, and number of days to dispute resolution, from the Doing Business Indicators by the World Bank and the legal enforcement of contracts index provided by the Fraser Institute.
Additionally, we include the institutional distance measure in terms of control of corruption which is defined as above and taken from the Worldwide Governance Indicators from the World Bank, defined by Kaufmann et al. (2010) . Descriptive statistics of the institutional quality levels are shown in Table 2 . Contract enforcement 7 For robustness and following the literature we include two alternative linkage measures based respectively in long and short run input demand functions. We follow Amendolagine et al. (2013) , Görg et al. (2011) and Kiyota et al. (2007) . Detail on these functions and the corresponding regression results are provided in the Appendix in tables C1 and C2. 8 In the main analysis we consider the absolute distance and we distinguish between negative (positive) distance i.e. better (worst) institutions at home than at host in a later step. 
Host countries
We additionally include a set of control variables that are likely to affect the size of the linkages referring to characteristics of the multinational firm i (FIRM i ), and host-home bilateral variables (BILAT f(d) ). Multinational firm characteristics are taken from the AIS 2010 and include: ownership structure, time since the initial investment took place, input intensity, measured as the total input purchased over total sales, and size of the company measured as the number of employees. We also include origin dummies to south and north origin of the multinational. The bilateral variables included are geographical distance, common language, common border and common colonial history. These variables are taken from the Gravity Database by CEPII. A detailed description each variable included in the analysis and its data sources and the correlation matrix can be found in the Appendix in tables A1 and A2 respectively.
Methodology and Results
We perform our analysis in two steps: first, we conduct the main analysis for the whole sample and second we split the sample by northern and southern multinationals to check if the impact of institutional distance is conditional on the origin of the investor. We present in this section results from the OLS estimation. All results are robust to Tobit estimation. Additionally, we estimate a Probit model to explore the impact of institutional distance on the probability that the foreign investor sources part of her inputs locally. Results for the Probit estimation are aligned with the OLS and Tobit specifications. See tables B1 and B2 in Appendix for detail on Probit and Tobit estimation results.
OLS estimation results are shown in Table 3 9 . Models (1), (2) and (3) present specifications including alternative contract enforcement distance variables, respectively, cost of enforcing contracts as a percentage of the claim, number of days to dispute resolution and the enforcing contracts index 10 . In models (4) and (5) we stick to the contract enforcement distance in terms of cost since it offers wider sample coverage. Model (4) adds control of corruption distance measure to the baseline model. Finally, model (5) additionally disaggregates the absolute contract enforcement distance into negative and positive institutional distance.
Negative institutional distance refers to multinationals that are in countries with worse institutions than at home, that is, contract enforcement is more costly while positive institutional distance refers to multinationals that are in countries with better institutions than at home.
Our results suggest that institutional distance in terms of contract enforcement is negatively related to the domestic linkage when measured as the cost of enforcing contracts or the enforcing contracts index and it is not statistically significant when measured as the number of days to solve the dispute. In this way, when the difference between the contract enforcement costs increases in one percent unit, MNEs source 0.15% less of their inputs locally. When the enforcing contracts index differences increase in one unit, the local linkage decreases by 3.6%. Institutional distance in terms of control of corruption seems not to have an impact on the domestic linkage. Interestingly, results from model (5) reveal that the negative impact of contract enforcement distance on the linkage is due to firms in countries with worse institutions, while being in a host country with better contract enforcement does not seem to have an impact on the linkage.
Robust to the specification model and the estimation technique used, we find interesting and intuitive results for the foreign firm characteristics and the home-host country bilateral variables. Multinationals from countries that speak a common language or that had a common colonizer with the host country establish on average around 5-6 percent more linkages with domestic firms. Geographical distance has the expected positive impact on the domestic linkage since the further away the countries are to each other, the higher the 12 trade and transport costs are expected to be and hence, local sourcing becomes more relatively more attractive. Regarding foreign firm characteristics, ownership structure matters for the generation of linkages and multinationals engaged in joint ventures source, on average, 6-7 percent more from domestic firms.
Experience of the firm in the market is also relevant: the time since the investment took place presents an inverted U-shape relationship with the domestic linkage, being positive until some inflection point where it becomes negative. This result is consistent with other examples in the literature such as Amendolagine et al (2013) and Merlevede et al (2011) who find a similar non-linear effect. An interpretation for this counterintuitive result could be that that older firms prefer to internalize part of the input production and source less from local manufacturing firms.
R&D intensity, measured as R&D expenditures over sales, is negatively associated with the linkage. This result is consistent with the literature on technology transfer and property right protection according to which more technology intensive firms prefer to keep production process internal as a way to prevent imitation and technological leakage to domestic firms. Another plausible interpretation for this negative coefficient is that local offer might not match the requirements of the relatively more sophisticated intermediates that are demanded by more R&D intensive firms. However these results call for careful interpretation since our data regard subsidiaries in SSA and the bulk of R&D activities are expected to be carried out in the parent firms.
Among the factors that were important for the investment decision, if the company found availability of local suppliers to be important or crucial it sources 16% of their inputs locally. Similarly if access to lower labor costs was an important investment factor the local linkage is around 3% larger. However the cost of raw materials as an investment factor does not seem to play a role in determining the size of local linkage. According to our specification southern multinationals do not seem to source more locally than their northern counterparts.
The size of the company, measured as (log) the number of employees, does not have any impact on the linkage.
GDP per capita of the host country seems has a negative impact on the linkage. This result might be driven by the fact that higher GDP per capita is often associated with more expensive intermediate inputs that make local sourcing less attractive relative to home sourcing or cheaper imports. In the second part of our analysis we split the sample into southern and northern MNEs and repeat our previous analysis from models (4) and (5) in separate regressions. Interestingly, results suggest significantly different local sourcing patterns between southern and northern investors. Results from the separate regressions are shown in Table 5 . The first two columns correspond to the southern firm's regression and the last two columns show results from the northern firms subsample.
Absolute institutional distance, in terms of cost of contract enforcement is not significant for southern firms whereas for northern firms it has a significant negative impact on the domestic linkage. An increase of the difference in the cost of enforcing contracts reduces the domestic linkage by northern MNEs by 0.2%.
Absolute institutional distance in terms of corruption does not have an impact on the linkage regardless investor´s origin. When we look at the disaggregation by positive and negative institutional distance, worse contract enforcement than at home has a negative impact on the linkage for both origins but the effect is larger are more significant for northern MNEs: if the difference in contract enforcement cost between home and host country increases in one unit, the local linkage by southern investors decreases a less significant proportion of 0.1% while for northern investors the negative impact on the linkage is of 0.16%. Regarding firms that are in host countries with better contract enforcement than at home, the impact is not statistically significant for southern firms while for northern multinationals is positive: an increase in the difference by one unit brings firms from the north to source locally 1,6% more. This is the case of northern MNE´s such as from Italy or United Kingdom with subsidiaries in host countries like Ghana or Ethiopia which have relatively lower contract enforcement costs (measured as percent of the claim). Absolute institutional distance in terms of control of corruption seems to have a positive impact on the linkage for northern firms, meaning that firms tend to source more locally in relatively more corrupt countries. One explanation for this counterintuitive result may be the attractiveness of local suppliers regarding relatively cheaper inputs or specific raw materials that offsets the negative impact of corruption.
Regardless investor´s origin, availability of local suppliers as an important location factor and the time since the investment took place are positively related to the domestic linkage. R&D intensity (negative), to be in a joint venture with a local partner (positive) and to have had a common colonizer (positive) are factors that determine the degree of local linkages for southern firms. For northern multinationals, access to lower labor costs as a location factor (positive), to have had a colonial relationship with the host country (positive) and geographical distance (positive) are relevant factors explaining the local sourcing decision. GDP per capita of the host country has a negative impact for the northern investors that is however not robust to Tobit specification. Summing up, we find that institutional distance has a negative impact on the domestic linkage which is driven by foreign investors that are in countries with worst contract enforcement than at home. Being in a country with better institutions than at home has a positive impact on the linkage for investors from the north while it does not has an impact on the domestic linkage for investors from the south. Institutional distance in terms of control of corruption has a positive impact on the linkage for firms from the north. All other bilateral and firm level variables have the expected effect: to be in a joint venture, to have a common language, to have had a common colonizer, geographical distance and the experience of the firm in the market have a positive effect while R&D intensity of the firm and host country GDP per capita have a negative impact on the linkage.
These results suggest interesting industrial and investment policy implications that we discuss in the following section.
Conclusion and policy implications
We study in this paper to what extent differences in the institutional environment between host and source country, i.e. institutional distance, influence the size of the domestic linkage by multinationals operating in Sub-Saharan Africa. We argue that when governance is poor, knowledge of informal procedures becomes crucial. Institutional homogeneity facilitates networking with local firms and might therefore generate positive externalities to the domestic economy. Focusing on a cross-section of manufacturing firms from 19 Sub-Saharan countries, we define the domestic linkage as the share of domestic purchased inputs over total inputs and relate it to two measures of institutional distance between the host and MNE's country of origin regarding contract enforcement and control of corruption.
Our main findings are as follows. Contract enforcement being worse that at home, i.e. negative institutional distance, has a negative impact on the domestic linkage and this effect is larger for northern firms that seem to care more about institutional distance relative to southern firms. Factors like being engaged in a joint venture or sharing a common language or colonial past seem be more relevant factors for the linkage generation of southern multinationals. Institutional proximity (in terms of contract enforcement), cultural proximity (common language and common colonizer) and technological proximity (R&D intensity) seem to play a role for the linkage generation and are aligned with findings on macroeconomic literature on determinants and effects of South-South investments.
Our results suggest that domestic linkages are influenced by a number of factors and hence, there is scope for industrial policy to encourage the domestic linkages by MNEs. Policies that link up local suppliers with multinationals such as matchmaking strategies or provision of information as well as upgrading programs will allow multinationals to take advantage of the benefits of sourcing locally also in countries with poor institutions while local firms will benefit from higher demand and potential transfer of knowledge. Additionally, industrial policies that reduce investor's perceived risk specially in terms of enforcement of contracts and that familiarize her with the formal but also informal ways of doing business in the country might also encourage the linkage. In other words, industrial policies should aim to reduce the transaction costs perceived by the foreign investor and to enhance the benefits of the local sourcing and the multinational awareness in this respect.
Of course these linkage-enabling policies should be in combination with broader long term policies aiming to improve the institutional background of the host country, such as anti-corruption measures or policies aiming to guarantee contract enforcement, this is however a slower process that often overcomes the means of industrial policy itself. Table B1 . Probit Estimation: probability that the MNE sources at least part of its inputs locally.
